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We propose a light emitting transistor based on silicon nanocrystals provided with 200 Mbits /s
built-in modulation. Suppression of electroluminescence from silicon nanocrystals embedded into
the gate oxide of a field effect transistor is achieved by fast Auger quenching. In this process, a
modulating drain signal causes heating of carriers in the channel and facilitates the charge injection
into the nanocrystals. This excess of charge enables fast nonradiative processes that are used to
obtain 100% modulation depths at modulating voltages of 1 V. © 2008 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2889499
Silicon-based light emitting diodes1–4 LEDs and
electro-optical modulators5–7 have recently shown potential
for a monolithic integration of photonics and mainstream
electronics. The majority of current silicon electro-optical
modulators are based on plasma dispersion effects.7 Some
reports conclude that they suffer from high power con-
sumption theoretical lower limit of current density of
104 A /cm26 and thus poor scalability. A metal-oxide-
semiconductor field effect transistor MOSFET-based elec-
troluminescent device would operate at lower power, merg-
ing the functionalities of an all-silicon LED and a high-speed
modulator in a single transistor which can be readily inte-
grated into silicon technology.
The devices studied in this work are MOSFETs with
100-nm-thick optically transparent polycrystalline silicon
polysilicon gate electrodes and embedded silicon nanocrys-
tals Si-nc in the gate oxide. The nanocrystals were obtained
after 6.5 keV Si+ ion implantation into thermally grown SiO2
15-nm-thick layers and resulted in atomic Si peak excess of
20% at a projected range of 12 nm, as simulated by SRIM
Ref. 8 code. The samples subsequently underwent an an-
nealing in N2 at 1100 °C for 4 h. A phosphorous implanta-
tion was used to define source and drain zones. A polysilicon
layer was deposited by low-pressure chemical vapor deposi-
tion and degenerately doped with POCl3 to form a semitrans-
parent gate electrode. Standard microelectronic processes of
photolithography and etching were used to form the transis-
tor structure.
The atomic silicon peak excess inside the matrix was
confirmed to be 20% by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
The presence of Si-nc in the oxide was further verified by
energy filtered transmission electron microscopy EFTEM
at a silicon plasmon energy of 17 eV. Silicon nanocrystals
were imaged at an average distance of 10.5 nm from the
gate. The diameter of the observed nanoparticles was
4–5 nm.
Time-resolved electroluminescence EL was obtained
with a detector H7422P and a photon counter SR430.
Electroluminescence spectra were obtained via a cryogeni-
cally cooled PI Spec-10-100B/LN charge-coupled device and
an Acton 2300i grating spectrometer. Data were corrected
with the overall optical transfer function.
The transistor structure resembles that of a Si-nc
memory,9 having a floating gate embedded in the oxide
made up of Si-nc. As schematically shown in Fig. 1a,
when a positive voltage is applied to the gate i.e., VG
=5 V, electrons from the inversion layer tunnel to the gate
through Fowler–Nordheim FN injection, exciting Si-nc by
impact.2,10,11
The inset of Fig. 2b shows the EL spectrum obtained
by this direct current dc excitation. The emission is cen-
tered at 725 nm and has a full width at half maximum of
220 nm. Compared with bulk silicon, this represents an
0.6 eV of gap expansion as a consequence of quantum
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FIG. 1. Color online Injection processes schematics. a Si-nc exciton
generation by impact excitation of electrons from the inversion layer
through a direct-current gate-to-substrate voltage. b Schematic representa-
tion of the channel hot electron mechanism and subsequent electrolumines-
cence quenching.
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confinement, which corresponds12 to a population of excited
Si-nc with an average size of 4–5 nm, in accordance with
EFTEM. Other studies3 attribute a 0.6 eV gap expansion to
smaller Si-nc 2 nm. Since EFTEM relies on changes
within the targeted plasmon energy window and not on
crystalline/amorphous contrast, the identification of a clear
Si /SiO2 edge is difficult, and nanocrystal sizes are usually
overestimated. In addition, the measured transmittance pat-
tern of the 100-nm-thick polysilicon contact peaks at
700 nm, favoring a noticeable blueshift. This emission
along with the microsecond-range radiative recombination
times measured is a characteristic of exciton recombination
in Si-nc due to quantum confinement effects. No emission
was detected from control transistors without Si-nc.
Time-resolved EL decay measured in response to a
100 s square wave applied to the gate is shown in Fig. 2a.
The EL peaks observed are attributed to a combination of i
sequential exciton formation by injection of electrons holes
from the inversion accumulation layer13–15 and ii impact
excitation of carriers of different type.2,10 The observed de-
cay Fig. 2b is well fitted by a stretched exponential
function16 with =2 s =0.6. After 20 s of transient,
the signal reaches its steady state; the device works through
dc and shows a continuous EL reduced by 50% from its
initial peak value.
Electroluminescence modulation from an alternating cur-
rent ac gate voltage beyond a few kilohertz has not yet
been reported because it is inherently limited by three known
mechanisms:2,14 tunneling times, Si-nc radiative lifetimes,
and gate capacitance time constant. Under ac gate excitation,
the maximum frequency for which EL modulation has been
observed is about 50 kHz. This fundamental limitation im-
posed by the intrinsic nature of indirect-gap nanocrystals has
relegated Si-nc to low-frequency applications.2,14
To overcome this limitation, our approach makes use of
a MOSFET that combines dc gate excitation with an ac
source-to-drain injection to obtain the EL quenching. This
procedure enables the possibility to modulate light from
Si-nc much faster than its physical limitation not by switch-
ing the excitation on/off but by activating/deactivating a non-
radiative channel.
Channel-hot-electron CHE injection is widely used to
program commercial NOR-type flash memories, and it is
known to allow a fast injection and induce higher threshold
voltage shifts than FN programming.17 A modified CHE
mechanism is schematically shown in Fig. 1b. A constant
gate voltage VGVTH, where VTH is the threshold voltage
causes light emission from nanocrystal excitons. A positive
voltage is then applied to the drain VDVG, which accel-
erates electrons from source to drain. This situation is well
described by a heated non-Maxwellian energy distribution18
with a pronounced energy tail close to the drain. Provided
with enough momentum direction toward the gate and a
greater average energy, electrons are efficiently injected into
the Si-nc layer.
An excess of charge in the Si-nc proximities drastically
increases the Auger coefficient of the system, which, in turn,
results in EL suppression. The nanocrystal regains its ability
to emit a photon upon recovery of charge neutrality. The
Auger mechanism has a subnanosecond decay time
constant,19 being thus several orders of magnitude more ef-
fective than radiative recombination. The process is en-
hanced in nanocrystals compared to bulk because quantum
confinement reinforces the Coulomb interaction between the
charge carriers and relaxes the translational momentum
conservation.20
Figure 3a shows the observed modulation through
drain cycling while the gate is fixed at 5 V. Effective EL
suppression is observed when the nanocrystal layer is
flooded with electrons through CHE. Thus, we get rid of the
most limiting factors of gate modulation. First, since the
modulating signal is applied along a resistive path MOSFET
channel in inversion, capacitive delays are negligible. Sec-
ond, modulation of Si-nc emission is governed by Auger
times, so it is achieved at speeds several orders of magnitude
faster than the Si-nc population radiative decay rates. Leav-
ing aside Auger recombination, the performance of a device
working through this principle would be ultimately limited
by both the source-to-drain transistor bandwidth and the abil-
ity to inject/remove charge to/from the electroluminescent
centers.
Figure 3b shows a detail of the modulated signal. The
full width at half maximum of drain pulses is 10 ns, corre-
sponding to 100 MHz. A fast Fourier transform of data ex-
tracted from Fig. 3a is shown in Fig. 3c, demonstrating
FIG. 2. Color online a Time-resolved electroluminescence through a
5 V, 100 s square wave gate excitation. b Electroluminescence decay
dotted and fitted data solid. The inset shows the emission spectrum under
5 VDC. FIG. 3. Color online a Drain-induced electroluminescence modulation
through mechanisms depicted in Fig. 1b. b Close up of a. c Power
spectral density of the modulated optical and modulating electrical
signals.
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that information is not degraded by the modulation process.
The time resolution of our photon-counting system is 5 ns,
and higher frequencies could not be tested in this work be-
cause of the equipment limitation.
Finally, we study the influence of a 100 MHz modula-
tion signal on the output emission. A set of 625 square waves
differing in their positive/negative values Vhigh and Vlow, as
depicted in the inset of Fig. 4 are sequentially applied to the
drain, while the gate is biased at 5 V. Time-resolved EL is
measured on the same device for each wave form maintain-
ing the same integration time and detector sensitivity. For
each Vhigh ,Vlow pair, the modulation depth MD, defined as
the ratio between the amplitude of the modulated signal and
the constant optical signal level before modulation is plotted
in Fig. 4. A MD of about 95% is obtained for Vhigh ,Vlow
= 1,0 V, indicating that drain voltages well below the gate
bias are required to efficiently inject electrons through the
thin tunnel oxide. For Vlow=0 V and Vhigh1 V, pinch-off
of the channel occurs and drain current no longer depends on
drain voltage, which is manifested as a saturation of the MD.
Although source and drain in a MOSFET are symmetrical
terminals, Vhigh and Vlow are not completely interchangeable
as a high negative Vlow significantly increases the electric
field in the oxide and strongly contributes to impact excita-
tion from the drain region. When Vhigh=0 V and Vlow
−2 V, MD is still acceptable 80%  but rapidly decrease
for Vlow−2 V, as a pinched-off channel cannot compensate
the strong voltage dependence of a FN drain injection. It
should be noted that MDs higher than 100% are measured
for Vhigh , Vlow 2,2 V, again attributed to a suppression
of signal while Vhigh is applied, and an impact excitation
enhancement or amplification taking place at Vlow as a con-
sequence of an increased effective oxide field.
In conclusion, in this letter, we propose high-speed direct
modulation of silicon EL in a device that deliberately ex-
ploits Auger relaxation to obtain modulation rates at least
three orders of magnitude faster than Si-nc radiative
recombination rates. The modulation is achieved by
combining FN impact continous gate excitation and CHE
injection source-to-drain charge injection, attributed to EL
quenching through an Auger nonradiative channel. A reliable
Si-nc light emitting transistor working at 100 MHz or
200 Mbits /s rate is demonstrated with 100% of modulation
depths at modulating voltages as low as 1 V. This work is
a demonstration of principle, but the final speed attainable is
only limited by the channel bandwidth and tunnel transpar-
ency of the thin tunnel oxide. In addition, since it is based on
a MOSFET, high compatibility and scalability is guaranteed.
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FIG. 4. Color online Calculated modulation depth over 625 drain
100 MHz square waves versus the maximum and minimum value of the
drain signal see inset. The shape observed is coherently explained through
injection mechanisms depicted in Figs. 1a and 1b.
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